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For members and supporters of Charnwood Conservative Association

The Officer's of the Association hope that your
coming celebrations will be filled with joy and
happiness that will last the whole of the new
year 2016.

Rt. Hon. Owen Paterson MP was as
controversial as predicted…………...
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Association Notices
Our NEW MP Edward Argar has started up a regular programme of Surgeries. Ring Steph Bradshaw , Mr Argar’s Constituency Secretary and
Case Worker for an appointment. On 0116 260 8700

NOTE: The separate telephone numbers.

Yes, it may be Christmas that is it the top of the agenda
right now but we have always got Elections, and
preparations for, niggling somewhere not too far away.
In 2016 there is election for Police & Crime Commissioner
and in 2017 the election for County Council Divisions .
Selection and adoption of our
candidate for the next Police and
Crime Commissioner took place a
week or so ago with representatives from across the whole
Leicestershire Police Authority
area present. The Winner was
Neil Bannister. Neil is steeped in
Prosecution Law and is a District
Councillor
who lives in
Leicestershire.
He and his
wife came
to our Annual Dinner
and circulated the tables.
We must do all we can to ensure
he get the votes needed.

There is much work to be done
for the County Council Elections within Charnwood. Discussions have been going on
with the Boundary Commission
about changes to our divisions
with changes possible in Syston, Thurmaston and
Mountsorrel. However the
green light will not be given
before April 2016.
The Association must interview
and approve candidates for
these elections but will not be
able to select candidates for
divisions until late April.
Try lgbce.org.uk.
The advice is to those who
would like to stand for election
to write to the Deputy Chairman (Political) at the Thurmaston Office, 768 Melton Road,
Thurmaston, Leicester, LE4
8BD and make your wishes
known.

Ed’s Page
A big thank you to all those who helped organize
such an enjoyable and successful evening at the
Annual Dinner, particularly Peter T and Brenda. Former Environment Secretary, Rt Hon Owen Paterson
MP, our guest speaker did us proud with a lively,
forthright, and though-provoking speech. It was
lovely to see so many of you there, and to have Neil
Bannister, our Police & Crime Commissioner Candidate with us. Lets make next year’s even
bigger!
With all of our lives getting busier and busier, with more and more demands on
our time, the Christmas period still gives most of us one of the few opportunities
to really pause, and to look back on the past year. It has certainly been an
eventful one, with a Conservative General Election victory, a rather less stellar
performance by the England Rugby Team, a host of important national anniversaries like the Battle of Waterloo and Magna Carta, and significant global events,
both good and bad.
For me personally, looking back on 2015, how things can change in a year! It has
been an incredibly special year and one I will always remember. It has brought
me so many good new friends in the Association and across the constituency, a
new life here in Charnwood, and the huge honour of representing you in Parliament.
Christmas is also a time that, as the hurly-burly of life slows up a bit, we can relax
and spend proper time with family and friends, enjoying the season (and the
food). But it is also a time for us to spare a thought for those less fortunate than
ourselves, and this year particularly for the family and friends of those so tragically murdered in Paris so recently. I know just how much all of you do all year
round to support our community, charities, and those who need our help, as well
as our Association, so it is also a time to thank you for all you do for our community and to take this opportunity to wish you all a very peaceful and happy Christmas, and offer my very best wishes for a successful new year in 2016.
Edward Argar MP

PRESENTATION
At the Dinner Ed. presented a wonderful
picture signed by
himself and the Prime
Minister David Cameron to Peter Tyrrell.
The caption read:
“With grateful thanks for many decades of service to the Association, the Conservative Party and Community. 2015”

AUTUMN FAIR

2015

INCOME
Branch
Birstall
Bradgate
CWO
Glenfield
Groby
KM & LFE
Q & SC
RSM

£60.00
£0.00
£146.30
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£211.95
£37.20

Syston
Thurmaston
W. Villages
Stalls

£22.50
£0.00
£177.90
£50.00
£705.85

Total

EXPENDITURE
Hire of Hall
Mercury Advert
Expenses
Total
Profit

£100.00
£0.00
£17.00
£117.00
£588.85

Well done everybody!
Change of venue brought a new atmosphere to the event. New faces and a new collective feel about the whole thing. The result is reflected in the income. Now if more of the Branches took part we
would begin to feel more secure about our financial future.
Thank you.

CONFERENCE REPORT - A PERSONAL
VIEW
We all saw the rabid mob on the news
each day, surrounding the Conference
venue in Manchester and trying to intimidate delegates. A more vivid picture
of the horrors offered by the current
socialist organisations in this country
would be hard to contrive. The leader
of Her Majesty's Loyal Opposition even
led the rabble himself on the second
day.
You will be reassured to know that stalwart members from Charnwood and
Loughborough ran the gauntlet each
day to fly the flag and ensure a local
presence.
Our own MP Ed Argar and Loughborough's Nicky Morgan invited us to tea
and a chat in the glorious Midland Hotel
on the first day, which was a really nice
way to start. This was followed by the
East Midlands Reception with hosts
Emma McClarkin and Andrew Lewer. It
was an opportunity, with a glass or two,
to put across individual views on burning topics such as, in my case, Europe.
Suffice to say my views are nearer to
Andrew's than Emma's!
Conversations were cut short by a surge
of cheering and applause as David Cameron swept to the front and addressed
the East Midlands delegates. Lots of

excuses for us to applaud and cheer
again as he reminded us of some memorable moments in our own election
triumphs.
Later, your intrepid representatives
braved the Mancunian streets to find a
suitable eatery. This seemed to take the
form of an 'all-you-can-eat' Chinese
restaurant, which was in fact excellent.
Most of you will have seen and read
reports of the main speeches throughout the four days. Anything I attempted
would not match those of the forth
estate so I will touch on other things.
The Fringe events were, as always, a
great opportunity to hear directly from
experts in a wide variety of fields. From
the Politics of Motherhood to Air Quality, the Armed Forces to Disability Employment Opportunities. Usually in the
form of panel discussions followed by
audience questions. Occasionally we
would be fed and 'watered' at these
events although I did venture to one
where we weren't! This was in Manchester's magnificent Town Hall, outside the secure zone (another gauntlet
run) and with no refreshments. It had
to be the Bruges Group, nothing else
would have motivated me! Addressed
by Jim Mellon and Dan Hannan, this
was a master class in reasons to be
cheerful about our exit from the EU.

Back in the Conference, the BBC was
there in force, with Andrew Neil interviewing politicians live on the Daily Politics, inches from the milling throng in the
main exhibition area. Here there were
also refreshments, seating areas and a
jazz band to provide a little respite.
The exhibition stands were welcoming
and as well as providing lots of free pens.
I enjoyed a 'strong' debate with the NUT
about Free Schools and Academies,
learnt more about cancer research and
real ale, the trials of the Falkland Islands
and Gibralter, and the activities of the
European Commission and MEPs. Full
marks to the ladies of Google for entertaining me with their 3-D headset video
based on an ipad app. Great!
A final word about the Manchester Police. I salute them. They kept us safe,
with a stoic cheerfulness throughout
what must have been a long and trying
period.
Despite the adversity surrounding us (or
because of it?) there was a marvellous
feeling at Conference this year. Confident in what we had achieved yet aware
of the work ahead. Let's go to it!
Tony Greatorex
Thank you, Tony. Happy memories.

Labour are now a serious risk to our
economy’s security and your family’s
security.
Whether it’s raising taxes on jobs and
earnings, racking up more debt or
driving up the cost of living by printing
money – Jeremy Corbyn’s Labour Party will hurt working people.

To protect our National Security we
are defending our Country’s interests
abroad and keeping our citizens safe.
There will be NO cuts in the Police
Budget with real terms protection for
Police Funding and we ill deliver on
our commitment to spend 2% of our
National Income on defence

The September meeting got us off
with Food waste on our minds.
Mathew Copley, from County Hall,
told us about the huge amount of
waste generated and the damage it
was doing to the environment in a
most persuasive manner. With
many examples. He, however
came up with information and
booklets about making the best use
of food leftovers so we could EAT
WELL and WASTE LESS.

October 2nd The Origins of towns and
villages. The creation of the Names
had proved a fascination for Anthony
Poulton Smith which he clearly conveyed in his speech to us all. He explained how in many places the names
had changed over the years.
He told us of his research
into the reason from changes of families, changes of
trades and changes of nature.

November (actually on 30th October) was a talk by a Jeweller from a
very long established Leicester City
firm. Mr Chris Tarrett told every story was with great humour. Jewellery was the sparkle. Not the £20 or
£200 but stories of choosing, buying and selling the
very costly stuff including
watches. Particularly if the
customer had paid? for it.

HUMAN RIGHTS

PUTIN’S RUSSIA

“A Human Right is of no value if
you cannot defend it”. That
was Dr Lynch’s opening remark.

Lot of interest in this. Best
attendance yet and Dr Lynch
was in fine form.

Without the power to enforce
them, they remain meaningless.
The European Convention on
Human Rights drafted in 1950
came into force in September
1953 and backed by the European Court. The Blair Government
Act of 1998 came into force in
2000. The Act aroused controversy , and still does today.
It takes on average five years to
get an action into the ECHR
once all domestic remedies
have been exhausted, and it
costs an average of £30,000.
Bringing these rights home will
mean that the British people
will be able to argue their case
in British Courts without this
inordinate delay and cost.
Our PM has criticised the situation and has plans to create a
British Bill of Rights.

Putin puts his country first in
every thing. Right or, well
they are never wrong. All the
others don’t understand. In
the 2nd world war, until 1941
the Soviet supported Germany, supplying minerals,oil and
food. Hitler’s invasion of the
USSR caused a swop around.
There became an alliance
with Britain and the USA.
Putin concerned at EU and
NATO encroachment on Russia. He sees Ukraine as a deliberate problem created by
the EU aggrandisement. He
now claims defeating ISIS and
advancing interests in the
middle East more important
than Assad

To protect our economic security, we are taking the difficult decisions to
live within our means and bring our debts down. The public spending plans
set out today will mean that we will reach a surplus of £10.1 billion in
2019/20 – that’s higher than was forecast at the Budget and means Britain
will be out of the red and into the black.

We will deliver the biggest real terms increase to the basic State Pension in 15 years.
Thanks to our commitment to the triple lock, next year the basic state
pension will rise by £3.35 to £119.30 a week.

